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Observation of Phase-Matched Relativistic Harmonic Generation
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(Received 2 July 1999; revised manuscript received 21 March 2000)
Phase-matched relativistic harmonic generation in plasmas is observed for the first time. Third-
harmonic light is detected and discriminated spectrally and angularly from the harmonics generated from
competing processes. Its angular pattern is a narrow forward-directed cone, which is consistent with
phase matching of a high-order transverse mode in a plasma. The signal level is found to be on the same
order of magnitude for a circularly polarized pump pulse as for a linearly polarized pump pulse.
PACS numbers: 52.40.Nk, 41.60.–m, 42.65.Ky
It had been predicted theoretically [1,2] and recently
verified experimentally that the free electrons in the fo-
cus of a high-intensity laser [3] will oscillate relativisti-
cally and thus emit harmonics with unique angular patterns
[4]. This process, known as relativistic nonlinear Thom-
son scattering, scatters light into a broad range of angles
(180±) with each lobe having a .30± angular width for
the low-order harmonics. In this paper we report the ex-
perimental observation of the third harmonic emitted into
a narrow, hollow cone pointing in the direction of laser
propagation. To explain these results, a new theory is
presented that describes how phase matching in a plasma
can result provided that the harmonic radiation has a high-
order transverse structure. The signal level of the harmonic
for a circularly polarized pump pulse was found to be on
the same order of magnitude as that for a linearly polar-
ized pump pulse, which is characteristically different from
harmonic generation from electrons bound to atoms. The
increased efficiency due to phase matching might even-
tually lead to interesting coherent, ultrashort-duration and
short-wavelength light sources, in which there is much cur-
rent interest [5].
Theory for coherent emission in the direction of propa-
gation of the laser beam, referred to as relativistic har-
monic generation, has been derived [6,7]. It indicates
that—because of the mismatch between the phase veloc-
ities of the laser pulse and the generated harmonics and
because of the collective response of the plasma—the
conversion efficiency should be low unless a means for
phase matching, or quasi phase matching [7], is imple-
mented. Experimentally, Liu et al. [8] tried to measure the
third-harmonic light produced from relativistic harmonic
generation but ultimately could give only an upper limit
on the conversion efficiency. Meyer and Zhu [9] claimed
to have observed the second relativistic harmonic genera-
ted under the condition of beam filamentation.
However, such second-harmonic light has been later
identified by several groups [10,11] to be associated with
the transverse plasma-density depression driven by laser
self-channeling or filamentation [12], as is also evident
from its broad angular width caused by the plasma density
gradient [9].
In this experiment, we used a Ti:sapphire-Nd:glass laser
system based on chirped-pulse amplification that produces
#2-J, 400-fs pulses at 1.053 mm wavelength. The 50-mm-
diam laser beam was beam split into two beams. The
first beam was sent to a type-II KDP (potassium dihy-
drogen phosphate) crystal to produce a second-harmonic
pulse which was then focused by an f3 off-axis para-
bolic mirror into the center of a gas jet (hydrogen or he-
lium, with a flat top of 750 mm in length and a gradient
of 250 mm) to preionize the gas into a plasma (i.e., used
as a prepulse). The second beam, the pump pulse, was
sent through a delay line to vary its temporal delay and
then through a half-wave wave plate and a thin-film po-
larizer to vary its energy. After that, it was focused by an
f3.3 lens onto the same gas jet with its focus overlap-
ping with, and its direction collinearly counterpropagating
with respect to, that of the second-harmonic prepulse. The
prepulse has a focal spot of 12 mm FWHM (full width at
half maximum), and the pump pulse has a focal spot of
14 mm. In this experiment, the prepulse energy was fixed
at 90 mJ, corresponding to a peak vacuum intensity of
2 3 1017 Wcm2, which is 3 orders of magnitude higher
than the ionization threshold [13] of hydrogen, enough
to produce a plasma column of .50 mm diameter. The
pump-pulse intensity was varied by adjusting the half-wave
wave plate and the maximum was about 2 3 1017 Wcm2,
which corresponds to a normalized vector potential a0 
8.5 3 10210lmmI12Wcm2  0.4. The polarization
of the prepulse was set to be linearly polarized, and that of
the pump pulse was controlled to be either linearly polar-
ized or circularly polarized by use of a quarter-wave wave
plate located before the focusing lens. For the data pre-
sented below, the pump pulse was linearly polarized.
The third-harmonic light generated by the pump pulse
and emitted in the forward direction was collected by
the focusing parabolic mirror of the prepulse and was
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then separated from the prepulse and the pump pulse
by passing through 527-nm-wavelength and 1053-nm-
wavelength high-reflection dielectric mirrors. It was then
diagnosed with an imaging grating spectrometer and a
beam-pattern imaging system. The use of a prepulse at the
second harmonic is to make sure that it cannot produce
harmonics at the wavelength of third harmonic of the
pump pulse. The delay of the pump pulse was set such that
the pump pulse entered the plasma 7 ps after the prepulse
passing through the gas jet, avoiding the mixing of the
prepulse and the pump pulse in the plasma to generate
the third harmonic but not allowing enough time for re-
combination. No significant change in the third-harmonic
signal was observed when the delay was varied from 5
to 20 ps.
Figure 1 shows the spectra of the third harmonic genera-
ted in helium at a pump intensity of 1.5 3 1017 Wcm2
and a gas density of 3 3 1019 cm23 with and without
the prepulse. As can be seen, the spectrum without the
prepulse contains two spectral components: the first one
is strong, narrow (8 Å), and peaked close to the exact
third-harmonic wavelength, and the second one is weaker,
broad (60 Å), and blueshifted (by 25 Å). A similar
spectrum was observed for hydrogen. When the prepulse
was turned on, the intensity of the narrow unshifted com-
ponent remained pretty much the same while the broad
blueshifted component disappeared, for both the cases of
helium and hydrogen.
The broad blueshifted component is consistent with the
third harmonic generated from ionization [14], because it
disappears when the gas is preionized and the broadening
and blueshifting are consistent with ionization [8,15]. We
believe that the narrow unshifted component is the third
harmonic produced from relativistic harmonic generation
because its spectrum is narrow (about 13 of the band-
width of the pump pulse) and unshifted and its spectrum
FIG. 1. Spectra of the third harmonic generated in helium for
3 3 1019 cm23 gas density and 1.5 3 1017 Wcm2 pump laser
intensity with (dashed line) and without (solid line) the prepulse.
and intensity do not change significantly when the prepulse
is turned on (since the foot of the pump pulse is enough
to fully ionize the gas and turn it into a plasma). In ad-
dition, the narrow spectral width (8 Å) observed is strong
evidence to support that this third harmonic was genera-
ted from a coherent and phase-matched process, as com-
pared to the broad spectral bandwidth (120 Å) of the third
harmonic generated from incoherent relativistic Thomson
scattering [4].
The intensity of the narrow unshifted spectral compo-
nent as a function of plasma electron density Ne for a fixed
laser vacuum intensity is plotted in Fig. 2(a) and as a func-
tion of pump laser intensity for a fixed plasma density in
Fig. 2(b), for both helium and hydrogen with the prepulse.
As shown, the intensity of this unshifted signal scales as I30
(where I0 is the pump intensity), which is consistent with
relativistic third-harmonic generation. When the gas den-
sity was varied, the intensity of this third harmonic varied
FIG. 2. Intensity of the narrow unshifted third harmonic in he-
lium (open circles) and in hydrogen (solid squares) as a function
of plasma electron density and laser intensity when a prepulse
is used. (a) shows the dependence of the intensity on electron
density for a laser vacuum intensity of 1.5 3 1017 Wcm2 and
(b) shows the dependence of the intensity on pump laser inten-
sity for a plasma electron density of 8 3 1018 cm23 for helium
and 3 3 1019 cm23 for hydrogen. Solid and dashed lines are
plotted to help view the scaling of the signal.
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as N1.2e for hydrogen. For the case of helium, the signal in-
tensity at low densities increases with increase of gas den-
sity in the same way as for hydrogen. However, it starts to
decrease with increase of gas density when the gas density
is higher than 3 3 1018 cm23 and thus becomes 2 orders
of magnitude lower than that for the case of hydrogen at
a gas density of 3 3 1019 cm23. This is believed to be a
result of the decrease of the peak pump intensity due to
ionization defocusing of the pump pulse at high gas densi-
ties [16] (note that the ionization threshold for the second
electron in a helium atom is 1016 Wcm2 so that the pre-
pulse may not fully ionize the helium at near the entrance
of the pump pulse, especially because it is also ioniza-
tion defocused at the opposite end of the gas jet at high
densities). More importantly, the intensity of this third-
harmonic light generated in helium is about the same as
that generated in hydrogen for the same plasma electron
density (before the refractive defocusing starts to affect the
helium results). This supports the argument for relativistic
harmonic generation which depends on the free-electron
density only and not the type of gas.
The parabolic mirror collimated the forward-
propagating third-harmonic beam and converted the
angular pattern of this emission into the transverse inten-
sity pattern of the collimated beam. Therefore, by imaging
the latter with a CCD (charge-coupled device) camera and
matching narrow bandpass filters, we obtained the angular
profile of the third harmonic. Figure 3 shows the angular
pattern of the narrow unshifted third-harmonic signal for
a hydrogen gas density of 1.5 3 1019 cm23 and a pump
laser intensity of 1.7 3 1017 Wcm2 with the prepulse. It
shows a cone with a radius (cone angle) of 5.62± and a
ring width of ,0.44±. The narrow angular width (,0.44±)
FIG. 3. Angular pattern of the third harmonic generated for a
plasma density of 3 3 1019 cm23 and a pump laser intensity of
1.7 3 1017 Wcm2, when a prepulse is used.
of the cone is strong evidence for good coherence (phase
matching) of this third-harmonic beam, as compared to the
broad angular width (.30±) of the angular pattern of inco-
herent harmonic emission from single-particle relativistic
Thomson scattering [4]. Furthermore, the angular pattern
of the broad blueshifted third harmonic was observed to
have a Gaussian profile pointing in the direct forward di-
rection, similar to that of the transmitted pump beam. This
also helps discriminate between these two third-harmonic
signals.
Regardless of the details of the mechanism driving
the harmonic, the harmonic amplitude will be greatly
enhanced provided that the phase-matching condition
Df  0 is satisfied, where Df  k3z0 2 3k0z, z
(z0) is along the direction of propagation of the pump
(third harmonic), z  z0 cosu, u is the cone angle
of the third harmonic, and k0 (k3) is the axial wave
number of the pump (third harmonic) along the propa-
gation direction. In terms of the index of refraction
h0,3  ck0,3v0,3, the phase-matching condition yields
cosu  h3h0. Near the focus the index of refrac-
tion associated with a Laguerre-Gaussian mode [17] is
h2  1 2 v2pgv2 2 42m 1 p 1 1c2r2sv2, where
v  2pcl is the mode frequency, vp  2pclp 
5.64 3 104
p
Necm23 is the plasma frequency, rs is the
spot size, g 
q
1 1 a202, and m and p are, respec-
tively, the radial and poloidal mode numbers. The third
harmonic is clearly a very high order mode, and we will
approximate 42m 1 p 1 1r2s  4r
2
3 with r23 ø r20 ,
where r3 is the transverse width of the third-harmonic
ring. In terms of the measured angular width of the ring
Du, r3  DuZR4, where ZR  pr20l0 is the Rayleigh
length of the pump. Hence, the phase-matching condition
can be written as
cosu 











where n  3 is the harmonic number.
In the 1D limit, h3 . h0 and phase matching
is not possible. In fact, the detuning length [6] is
ZD  3l2p8l  40 mm ø ZR . This is contrary to
harmonic generation in rare gases, in which the interaction
distance is limited by diffraction and not detuning. In
3D, phase matching is possible if r23 ø r20 , which is
the case in the present experiments. We shall assume a
simple form r23  r203e2N0Ne, where e2 ø 1 and
N0 is a normalization density (N0  1019 cm23), since
Du is observed to decrease with increasing density Ne.
For the parameters of the experiment, Ne  1019 cm23
(lp  11 mm) and r0  12 mm, we find u  5.3± and
Du  0.42± for e  0.12, which are in approximate
agreement with the measured values (u  5.62± and
du  0.44±). Figure 4 shows the angle of the cone as
a function of plasma density, and the inset shows the
prediction of Eq. (1) with e  0.12. Both show a similar
5530
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FIG. 4. Angle (radius) of the cone of emission for the narrow
unshifted third harmonic as a function of plasma density at a
laser intensity of 1.7 3 1017 Wcm2. The error is indicated
by the size of the symbols. The inset shows the theoretical
prediction that uses Eq. (1).
trend of increase of angle with increasing plasma density,
although their details are different. In addition, the cone
angle was observed to be roughly independent of laser
intensity, also consistent with theory. The discrepancy in
Fig. 4 is believed to be caused by the approximate manner
in which the Gouy phase shifts are treated in Eq. (1), as
well as an uncertainty in modeling the transverse structure
of the third harmonic.
For a gas, the linear dispersion is orders of magnitude
less than that for a plasma of equal density. Equation (1)
applies only if the 1D dephasing length is shorter than the
interaction length, which is not the case for a gas. For a
gas, the harmonic cone angle should be nearly zero and
the variation with gas density should be negligible. Fur-
thermore, we found that the cone angle is the same for
helium as for hydrogen at the same plasma density. There-
fore, these observations are consistent with relativistic har-
monic generation from plasmas and rule out the possibility
of originating from atomic effects.
The absolute energy conversion efficiency for this third-
harmonic beam for a linearly polarized pump pulse at a
plasma density of 3 3 1019 cm23 and a laser intensity of
1.7 3 1017 Wcm2 is 2 3 1025, obtained by integrat-
ing the cone image taken with the CCD camera. This effi-
ciency is 2 orders of magnitude higher than the predicted
saturation efficiency (4 3 1028) without phase match-
ing in the directly forward direction in the theory derived
by Esarey et al. [6]. This is to be expected since in the lat-
ter case the detuning length is only 14 mm, much shorter
than the length of the gas jet we used.
All of the results for the narrow unshifted third-harmonic
component are basically the same for a circularly or a lin-
early polarized pump pulse. The polarization of the third
harmonic was found to be the same as that of the pump
laser for both linear and circular polarization, for every
portion of the cone. The only difference is that the inten-
sity of the third harmonic is somewhat lower for a circu-
larly polarized pump; however, the signal levels are still
the same order of magnitude. This is characteristically
different from third-harmonic generation due to atomic
nonlinear susceptibility, for which circular polarization
led to undetectable signals compared to that from linear
polarization [8,18]. These observations imply that some
nonideal plasma effect, such as small-scale density modu-
lations resulting from Raman backscatter, is likely to be
important in the underlying harmonic generation mecha-
nism. A self-consistent theory of phase-matched harmonic
generation in plasmas is the subject of ongoing research.
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